TOWN

Of
PARADISE VALLEY

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
6401 E. LINCOLN DRIVE
PARADISE VALLEY, ARIZONA 85253
SUMMARIZED MINUTES
SEPTEMBER 14,2006

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Ed Winkler called to order the TO\'II1 Council meeting of the Town of Paradise Valley.

Arizona, held in the Council Chambers at the Town Hall 6401 E. Lincoln Drive, on Thursday,
September 14,2006 at 4:05 P.M.
COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT

Mayor Ed Winkler
Vice Mayor Mary Hamway

Council Member Brian Cooney
Council Member Scott LeMarr

Council Member Dan Schweiker
Council Member Virginia "linin Simpson

Council Member Ron Clarke was not present
STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT
Town Manager Thomas M. Martinsen
Town Attorney Andrew Miller
Town Clerk Duncan Miller
Police Chief John Wintersteen
Management Services Director Lenore Lancaster

Town Engineer William Mead
Public Works Director Andrew Cooper

Planning & Building Director Eva Cutro
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DISCUSSION ITEMS
Discussion 0(2008 Super Bowl Host Committee Request for Town Participation
Mr. Martinsen introduced Debbie Wardrop, President and CEO of the Super Bowl Host
Committee. The 2008 Super Bowl is to be held at the Cardinal Stadium in Glendale.
Ms. Wardrop showed a video demonstrating various community outreach programs leading lip to
and during the Super Bowl. The outreach programs include NFL Youth Education Town, Super
Learning in a Super City, Super Reading Program, Youth Clinics, Football Clinics, Youth
Checrleading Clinics, Health and Well ness Clinics, Emerging Business, Environmental Program,
and Super Makeover.

Ms. Wardrop described the marketing exposure enjoyed by host cities. She said that media
coverage for the 2005 Super Bowl in Jacksonville generated 665 million consumer impressions.
It is estimated that 200,000 visitors are expected to lravel to the Phoenix area for the Super Bowl
with 75,000 attending the game. The exposure is not limited to the hundreds of millions of
television viewer but numerous corporations will attend events in the area leading up to the
Super Bowl and will likely return to the city in the future.
She stated that there will be a "familiarization" tour in November to demonstrate how the
community is preparing. Sanctuary on Camelback is participating in the tour.
Ms. Wardrop stated that the Host Committee budget is $15 million with much of the support
coming from cities, towns and tribal governments. The Committee developed a funding
mechanism for cities and towns based on the number of hotel rooms per jurisdiction.
There was Council consensus to support the Super Bowl Host Committee but the decision on the
Funding amount was deferred to a future date.
Discussion of Kiva School Athletic Field Improvements Update
Vice Mayor Hamway reviewed the progress that has been made on the Kiva Elementary School
Athletic Field Improvement project. She reminded the Council that the goal of the project is to
renovate, improve and maintain the g·acre athletic field adjacent to Kiva Elementary School so
that it can serve the public by adequalely meeting the diverse recreational needs of students,
children, and youth sports groups.
She stated that the intergovernmental agreement with the City of Scottsdale, the Scottsdale
Unified School District and the Town was approved and signed. The lighting plan and site plan
arc now complete as well as the engineering estimates.
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She reported that the concerns of the Arizona Sports and Tourism Authority and Valley
Presbyterian Church have been resolved.
She reviewed the phasing oCthe project. Phase 1 includes the site improvement, landscaping and
lighting for an estimated cost of $779,000. Phase 2 includes the restroom I storage facility for an

estimated cost of $150,000. The total project cost estimate is $929,000. To date, the total
secured and pledged funding equals $440,000.
To close the funding gap of $489,000, Vice Mayor Hamway suggested allowing wireless
companies to site cell towers on the field lights. She said that selling naming rights is another

possibility.
She reported that the Arizona Sports and Tourism Authority granted the Town a 90-day
extension to finalize the grant funding agreement. If the project can be fully funding in 90-days

the project will proceed and the field could be open for business by September 2007. If the
funding gap cannot be closed in 90-days, the Town will lose the grant and the project will likely
not proceed.

Discussion of Research Related to Residential Homes Huilt to the Maximum Floor Area
Ratio
Mr. Miller stated that at the June 22, 2006 Council meeting, Council requested that the Town
Attorney's Office research a number of land use regulation concepts.
I-Ie said tonight's
discussion would focus on the concept related to the feasibility of using overlay districts, private
covenants, or other approaches to deal with perceived negative impacts of large homes.
He stated that this concern is not limited to Paradise Valley, but rather is a national issue. Large
homes change the look and feel of establishcd neighborhoods. There is a potential loss of
community character, a decrease in open space, and the loss of native plants following the
construction of homes that are out of scale with other older homes.
Mr. Miller reviewed prior actions taken by the Town to address this issue. The Town has
adopted more stringent height, setback, and Ooor area ratio standards along with morc significant
setbacks for walls and fences. Recently a native plant protection ordinance was also adopted.
More significantly was the adoption of the "open space" criteria ordinance that requires a
reduced building height at the twenty foot setback with the maximum height stepped in so that
the mass of the house is closer to the center of the property.
In 2003, thc Council also approved the re-zoning of a large area land south of McDonald Drive
from R-43 to R-175. That re-zoning was unique because the residents in the area requested to be
re-zoned and it was voluntary. A similar proposal was considered to create an R-87 zoning
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district, however, the Council favored an approach whereby residents interested in creating a 2acre district could get together and voluntarily subject their property to such a restriction.
He stated that voluntary covenants could also be utilized to retain desired characteristics of a
neighborhood. To further explain how voluntary covenants might be used in Paradise Valley,
Mr. Miller invited an expert in the field of "open source government."
Mr. Miller introduced Professor Robert Lang, founding Director of the Metropolitan Institute at
Virginia Tech where he is also an Associate Professor. Professor Lang is Co-Editor of the
scholarly publication Opolis: An International Journal ofSuburban and Metropolitan Studies.
Professor Lang explained that private covenants are context driven. The neighbors themselves
detennine the neighborhood's boundaries according to its unique characteristics. The group then
works together to build consensus on what restrictions or guidelines they believe will work best
to retain the uniqueness of their area. The group agrees to the covenants and restrictions and
establishes a mechanism to ensure continuity of leadership and enforcement of the restrictions.
He said with this mechanism there is only the slight suggestion of government involvement. The
government provides infonnation and guidance not regulation.
In contrast, the Scottsdale approach of establishing overlay districts relies heavily on government
regulation. This approach will be more difficult to enforce in the future should Proposition 207
pass in November.
The Council directed the Town Attorney not to continue his research into overlay districts and to
gather information on covenants to give to neighborhoods interested in this mechanism.
Discussion of Storm Damage
Mr. Mead said that on August 24, 2006, the Town experienced a severe rain storm causing
localized street l1ooding. Northern Ave east of Tatum Boulevard received the most rainfall.
Several major streets including Tatum Blvd, Doubletree Ranch Road and Invergordon Road
were flooded for short periods of time causing partial closures. There were no reports of
residentiall100ding in the area of Doubletree Ranch Road where the Town and the Flood Control
District installed drainage facilities.
He reported that there were 14 burglary alarms related to the storm, 1 fire department response to
a house hit by lightning, 5 weather related traffic accidents, 6 motorist assists, and 10 cars stuck
in l100ded washes.
Mr. Cooper reported that the storm caused damage to the guard rail on Golf Drive and pavement
was removed on Golf Drive and lnvergordon Road. The Public Works Department quickly
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responded during and after the storm to remove debris, clear drain inlets and close flooded
streets. Crews worked a total of 138 man-hours in storm clean-up.
Motion and vote - Council member Schwciker moved to go into executive session at 5:40 p.m.
Council Member LeMarr seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

a.
Discussion and consultation with the Town Attorney regarding settlement agreement
with Cox Communications as authorized by A.R.S. §38-431.03.AA.
b.
Discussion and consultation with the Town Attorney regarding Ron Sobek EEOC
Complaint as authorized by A.R.S. §38-431.03.A.4.
c.
Discussion and consultation with Town representatives regarding roadway
abandonment request in thc vicinity of Stallion Road and 67 lh Street as authorized by A.R.S.
§38-431.03.A.7.
d.
Discussion and consultation with Town representatives regarding roadway
abnndonment request in the vicinity of Cheney Drive and Mockingbird Lane as authorized
by A.R.S. §38-431.03.A.7.
e.
Discussion and consultation with Town representatives regarding property in the
vicinity of Tatum Blvd and Mockingbird Lane as authorized by A.R.S. §38-431.03.A.7.

f.
Discussion and consultation with the Town Attorney regarding potential impact of
Proposition 207 on future liability for land use changes as authorized by A.R.S. §38431.03.A.3.
g.
Discussion and consultation with the Town Attorney regarding Scottsdale Sewcr
intergovernmental agreement as authorized by A.R.S. §38-431.03.A.3. And A.R.S. §38431.03.A.4.
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CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Winkler reconvened the meeting of the Town Council of the Town of Paradise Valley,
Arizona, on Thursday, September 14,2006 at 7:04 P.M.
COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT
Mayor Ed Winkler
Vice Mayor Mary Hamway
Council Member Brian Cooney
Council Member Scott LeMarr
Council Member Dan Schweiker

Council Member Virginia "Jini" Simpson
Council Member Ron Clarke was not present

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT
Town Manager Thomas M. Martinsen
Town Attorney Andrew Miller
Town Clerk Duncan Miller

Police Chief John Wintersteen
Management Services Director Lenore Lancaster
Town Engineer William Mead
Public Works Director Andrew Cooper
Planning & Building Director Eva Cutro

Capital Projects Administrator Robert Ciccarelli
Accounting Supervisor Karen Gregoire
Information Technology Administrator Carll-Iollish
Deputy Town Attorney Jim Davis
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Council Member Simpson led the pledge of allegiance.
I'RESENTAnONS
There were no presentations
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CALL TO THE I'UBLIC
O'Dell Keil, 9009 N Foothills Manor Drive, thanked the Council and the residents that
participated in getting the Doubletree Ranch Road Stann Drain Project approved. He stated that
the stann drain worked well during the recent monsoon.
O'Dell Keil, speaking on behalf of Rick Johnson, 8825 N. Via La Serena, stated that in 1992 he
had flooding in his home after a major storm. Thankfully, the culverts and catch basins installed
as part of the Doubletree Ranch Road Stann Drain Project kept his home from being flooded
during the microburst earlier in the month.
MAYOR I COUNCIL I MANAGER REI'ORT
Mayor Winkler announced that Lenore Lancaster was elected to the Board of Trustees of the
Municipal Risk Retention Pool.
Mayor Winkler recognized Council Member Schweiker for being awarded the Horace Steel
Children's Advocacy Award on September 22, 2006.
Mr. Martinsen reported that the audio/visual improvements in the Town Council Chambers are
nearly complete. The last remaining project is to locate a vendor to mount the new monitors on
the Council dais.
CONSENT AGENDA
a.

Minutes of l' own Council Meeting July 13,2006

b.

Minutes of l' own Council Special Meeting August 14, 2006

c.

Report on Investments
Recommemlalion: Receive and file the report.

d.

Authorization to Apply for FY 2006 LTAF II Grant

Reconlmemlalion: Authorize an LTAFII Grant Application for fiscal year 2006/07,
which will provide $40,925.98 for the alternative mode transportation program funding
and contributions to RPTA, both with 25% Town matching funds.
e.

Reappointments to Boards, Committees, and Commissions
Recommendation: Approve the appointments and reappointments as shown in the action
report.
Slaf/Colltact: Thomas M. Martinsen, Town Manager, 480-348-3690

f.

Approval of Revised Investment Policy
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Recommendation: Approve the revised Investment Policy.
g.

Adoption of Ordinance Number 584 Relating to Check Signing Authority
Recommemlafiol1: Actopt Ordinance Number 584.

h.

Authorization of Contract for Public Communications Services
Recommendation: Authorize renewal of the agreement for public communications
services through June 30, 2008, for the base retainer of $2,000 monthly, plus other costs
incidental to the design of newsletters and preparation of media release materials.

i.

Approval of Contract Renewal for Public Affairs and Related Services
Recommendation: Authorize renewal of the contract for public affairs and related
services, beginning July 1,2006 and ending June 30, 2008 for a fixed monthly fcc in the
amount of $2,000.

j.

Arts Advisory Committee Annual Report and Approval of Committee
Reappointments
RecommeJltlatioll: Receive and file the Arts Committee annual report, approve the
committee member re-appointments, and appoint Brian Cooney to serve as the Council
Liaison.

k.

Authorization to Display Art Work at Town Hall
Recommendatioll: Authorize continuance of the loan of four metal Sculplures from
Zischke Studio, to display outdoors at the Town Hall Complex through September 2007.

I.

Award of Contract for Annual Street Resurfacing Program
Recommelillatioll: Award the annual street resurfacing contract on a unit cost basis to M.
R. Tanner at a cost not to exceed $1,389,000.

m.

Approval of Purchase of Crack Seal Material
Recommelillation: Approve the sole source purchase of CMC-200 crack sealing material
from Superior Supply in the amount not to exceed $22,342

n.

Approval of Purchase of Patrol Vehicle Emergency Equipment and Inshlliation
Recommendation: Authorize the purchase and installation of patrol vehicle emergency
equipment from Arizona Emergency Products in an amount not to exceed $24,216.

o.

Authorization to Entcr into an Intergovernmental Agreement with the AZ
Dep11rtment of Emergency Management for Homeland Security Grant Funding
Recommendation: Authorize the Mayor to sign an Intergovernmental Agreement with
the State of Arizona, Department of Emergency Management, for the State Homeland
Security Grant Program funding for the Town.
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p.

Adoption of Resolution Number 1134, Authorizing the Mayor to Enter into a
Settlement Agreement in the Lawsuit Entitled Cox Communications v. Town of
Paradise Valley, el al., CV2005-50137
Recommellliation: Adopt Resolution Number 1134 authorizing the Mayor to enter into
an agreement between the Town and Cox to resolve a lawsuit currently pending in the
Maricopa Country Superior Court.

q.

Adoption of Resolution Number 1133 Authorizing Abandonment of a 20~Foot
Drainage Easement on Town Owned Property Located at the Northwest Corner of
Scottsdale Road and Doubletrec H.anch Road
Recommendation: Adopt Resolution 1133 authorizing and directing the abandonment of
a 20-foot wide drainage easement on Town owned property for Lot 3 of Casas
Doubletree.

Mr. Martinsen summarized the items on the Consent Agenda.
Council Member LeMarr asked that Item L be removed.
Vice Mayor Hamway asked that Item H be removed.
Motion and vote - Mayor Winkler moved approval of the Consent Agenda with the exception of
Items Land H. Council Member Schweiker seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 6-

O.
Vice Mayor Hamway asked if staff was doing most of the work on the Town Reporter and if the
communications services contract is still necessary. Mr. Martinsen responded that the Town
does get value from the Crosby-Wright contract. They gather information, write about half of
the articles, and do all the creative layout and production. He said it is also helpful to have them
on retainer to write press releases. I-Ie said the Town could produce the newsletters in-house if
the council desired.
Council Member LeMarr questioned whether the services were worth the expenditure.
Motion and vote - Mayor Winkler moved to approve Item 1-1. Council Member Schweiker
seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 5 - 1 with Council Member LeMarr
voting "No".
Council Member Lemarr asked Mr. Cooper to explain the recommendation to exceed the
budgeted amount for the annual strcet resurfacing contract.
Mr. Cooper said that is a stated Council policy that roads in Paradise Valley have a 15 year life
cycle. Each year the Town resurfaces approximately 9 miles of roads to satisfy that policy. The
cost to resurface the streets scheduled in FY 06/07 will be $289,000 over the budgcted amount of
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$1,100,000 due to a 27% increase in asphalt prices from April 2006 through August 2006.
Should the Council not decide to increase spending, approximately two miles of streets will not
be paved this year. This would result in delaying future street resurfacing and falling behind the
15 year resurfacing. Moreover, streets over 15 years old deteriorate very quickly and reach a
point that they have to be fe-constructed instead of resurfaced. It is much more expensive to reconstruct a street as opposed to resurfacing it. He said the amount exceeding budget will either
be taken out of contingency or in savings from other projects.
Motion and Vote - Council Member LeMarr moved to approve Item L. It was seconded by
Council Member Simpson and passed by a vote of6-0.

PUIlLIC f1EARINGS
There were no public hearings.
ACTION ITEMS

Adoption of Notice of Intent to Increase Sewer Rates and Hold a Publie Hearing on
October 26, 2006
Ms. Gregoire stated that the Town last increased its sewer rates in December of 2005. The City
of Scottsdale increased residential rates and non residential rates to the Town 6% effective July
I, 2006. She stated that a Council Subcommittee reviewed the recommended rate adjustments.
The recommendations of the Subcommittee were presented to Council at their July 13 work
study session.
She stated that the proposal is to increase the minimum sewer residential rate to $54.61 from
$52.74, an increase of3.5%. The variable rate applied to each 1000 gallons over 15,000 gallons
will remain at $.77. Commercial rates would increase 6%.
She reported that water usage for the December 2005 through March 2006 timeframe increased
approximately 56% when compared to the same period in the previous year, most likely as a
result of less-than-average rainfall. After the $1.86 increase, the average rate will be $73.44 per
month.
The proposed rate adjustment will result in a close to break-even position for the Sewer Fund.
Mayor Winkler asked about the purpose of the reserve fund. She responded that the reserve fund
pays for replacement of infrastructure on a 80 year eycle and it pays for sewer flow monitoring
stations on a 12 year life cycle.
She concluded that there is $2.7 million in the reserve fund.
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Motion and Vote - Mayor Winkler moved to adopt the nOlice of intent to increase sewer rates
and hold a public hearing on October 26, 2006. Council Member Simpson seconded the motion
which passed by a vote or 6 - O.

Award of Construction Contract for Northern Avenue Improvement Project
Mr. Ciccarelli stated that the construction project makes street improvements to Northern Ave
including landscaped medians, decorative pavers, drainage improvements, and rubberized
asphalt pavement. Competitive bids were taken and Combs Construction Company was the
lowest responsive bidder.
Council Member LeMarr reminded the Council that he and Council Member Clarke were
authorized to approve change orders on the Invergordon Road project ovcr the summer. The
change orders on that project were less than the contingency. He stated that it is unlikely that the
Northern Ave section will require many change orders because the excavation depth is not as
great and, therefore will not interfere with buried utilities.
Mayor Winklcr asked that the street improvement plans be made available for residents to
review.
Motion and vote - Council Member Simpson moved to award contract to Combs Construction
Company, Inc. for construction of the Northern Ave Improvements, Invergordon Road to
Mockingbird Lane project in the amount 0[$812,875.25; and a 10% construction contingency in
the amount of $81,300, for a total expenditure authorization of $894,175.25. Council Member
LeMarr seconded the motion, which passed by a vote of 6-0.

Award of Architectural Design Contract for Fire Stations
Mr. Cooper stated that, in accordance with the Town's Procurement Policy, the Town advertised
Six firms submitted
for architectural services with experience in fire station design.
qualifications. A selection committee made up of Council Member LeMarr, Riek Coffman,
Kenneth Leake of the Phoenix Fire Department, Tom Martinsen, John Wintersteen, Bill Mead
and Andrew Cooper reviewed the submittals and interviewed three firms. The Committee
selected LEA Architects and subsequently agreed upon a design cost proposal for the two fire
stations.
Council Member LeMarr stated that it was not easy to make the selection since all the firms were
weB qualified. He said LEA has designed projects in Phoenix and are known to draw very
complete plans. He believed that LEA was the most likely candidate to control costs.
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Mr. Martinsen stated that the fcc does not include construction administration. He also reported
that SJY Phoenix has agreed to survey both fire station locations for only $1,000.
Motion and vote - Council Member LeMarr moved to authorize the Town Manger to enter into
a contract with LEA Architects, LLC to design Fire Stations Number 1 and 2 for $462,350.

Council Member Simpson seconded the motion which passed by a vote of6-0.
Adoption of Ordinnncc Number 583 Amending Article 2 of the Town Code to Provide for
Administrative Relief from Zoning Code Regulations
Mr. Miller stated that the idea of adding "administrative relief' to the Town Code was one of the
suggestions made by the residential remodeling study group. The concept was discussed at the
May 11, 2006 Council Work Session. During that meeting the Council directed that the
ordinance be amended to provide for limited use of administrative relief for remodeling projects.
Under the tenus of the proposed ordinance, the Planning and Building Director may allow
administrative relief for a particular improvement to property where such relief is justified. The
relief is limited to up to 10% from "any development standard" in Article 10 of the Zoning
Code, unless it is specifically restricted elsewhere in the code. At the Council's direction,
language was added to Section 2-5-3(E) to close the loophole in the number of times a particular
property may request administrative relief.
Any decision to grant administrative relief, or not grant it, can be appealed to the Board of
Adjustment.
Council Member Cooney expressed concern that administrative relief might be abused,
particularly regarding height. Ms. Cutro responded that a director would carefully consider
objections from neighbors in deciding whether to grant relief. It would not be granted if the
director believes that there would be a detrimental impact on the neighbor. A neighbor may also
appeal the director's ruling to the Board of Adjustment.
Council Member Schweiker asked if there will be a separate fee to appeal an administrative
relief decision. Mr. Miller responded that the fee will be less for the applicant and for residents
who object to the director's decision. The fee will be approved separately the nexl time lhe
Town Fee Schedule is amended.
Motion and vote - Council Member Simpson moved to adopt Ordinance Number 583. The
motion was seconded by Council Member Schweiker and passed by a vote of 6 - O.

Motion and vote - Mayor Winkler moved to go back into executive session.
Hamway seconded the motion, which passed by a vote of 6 - O.

Vice Mayor
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DISCUSSION ITEMS CONTINUED

Discussion of 2008 Super Bowl Host Committee Request for Town Participation
There was Council consensus to support the Super Bowl Host Committee but not at the
requested amount. Staff was directed to develop a funding methodology that takes into account

the closure of two resorts. The Council also requested that Crosby- Wright issue a press release
once a consensus is reached on the funding amount.
Motion and vote - Council Member Schweiker moved to adjourn. Council Member Simpson
seconded the motion, which passed by a vole of 6 - O.

ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Winkler adjourned the meeting at 9: 19 p.m.

<Z~--Ed Winkler, Mayor

ATTEST:
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CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that the foregoing minutes are a true and correct copy of the minutes of the
regular meeting of the Town Council of Paradise Valley held on then 14 th day September 2006.
I further certify that the meeting was duly called and held and that a quorum was present.

Dated this ~.3=-_day of

.i);Jij/,«.u1=._.__
_ ,2006.

n.A-<4M~ ---

D~an,Miller, TWll c ?
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